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ABSTRACT
Characteristics of soil deposits and geotechnical site conditions are observed to have the paramount
importance on damages caused by the earthquakes. In this study, specific experimental site is chosen to be
the Northern Bay Area of İzmir-Turkey due to its population, marginal soil conditions and seismically
active history. Cyclic triaxial tests are performed on specimens derived from certain deep boreholes.
Firstly, liquefaction behavior of sandy soils is investigated and tests are performed under constant stress
level with increasing dynamic loading, until the specimens liquefy. Additionally, stress-strain behavior of
specimens is studied. Dynamic shear modulus and damping ratio with accordance to deformation level is
evaluated. Data achieved from cyclic triaxial tests are used in the assessment of site effects. To
understand the geotechnical site conditions better, data gathered from 601 soil borings are accumulated to
build a database. In this database, soil stratification, engineering properties of soil and rock layers run into
the area, in-situ and laboratory test results are saved. A selected earthquake acceleration record is used by
scaling the acceleration time history to a higher magnitude which is attained by a former probabilistic
hazard analysis. One-dimensional dynamic site response analyses are performed with EERA code by
using the simulated earthquake time histories. The maximum ground surface acceleration values obtained
from the numerical analyses are also used for liquefaction assessment. The results obtained are mapped
using GIS techniques. This preliminary study will shed light on the prospective studies of landuse
planning, public establishments and İzmir Metropolitan Municipality.
Keywords: Cyclic test, microzonation, liquefaction, site effects, İzmir.

INTRODUCTION
Microzonation which constitutes the initial phase of seismic risk reduction purposed work is an
interdisciplinary subject to determine the characteristics of ground motion by considering the mutual
interaction between earthquake source, the path and soil conditions. The microzonation studies in Turkey
have begun in the early 90’s and most sites in Turkey are still in need to have detailed study of
microzonation. The city of İzmir is the third biggest city of Turkey with vital economic points, important
logistic locations and historical inheritance. This study deals with the Northern Coast of İzmir Bay where
population is the densest and many industrial plants are located on problematic soils such as Bostanlı,
Çiğli and Manavkuyu. Also, the excessive settlements due to marginal soil conditions in Atatürk
Organized Industrial Zone which takes place in Çiğli district is a major concern for the development of
the city. The soil samples taken from the study area including the critical locations mentioned above are
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subjected to cyclic triaxial tests to understand the liquefaction behavior and dynamic stress-strain
properties of Northern Coast of İzmir Bay soils. Detailed microzonation study of the area would lead to
proper foundation selection and would be a reference to generate regional spectrums particular for the
area.
The factors influencing the structural damage in earthquakes fall into three groups, characteristics of
earthquake, local soil conditions and structural properties. Properties of soil layers such as type,
thickness, and ground water level can vary widely within short distances. Therefore the same type of
structures built in different regions may suffer from different levels of earthquake damage .When the
acceleration histories and damage records of past earthquakes are examined, this point is clearly seen.
Thus in the analysis of reducing the damage and destruction, it will be a correct step to determine the
zones that will show a different behavior during an earthquake.
During the earthquake, ground motion in a specific region is affected by the way of energy depletion
caused by the earthquake and the radiation pattern of the waves in the medium. Regional geological and
topographical conditions, significantly may change the characteristics of seismic waves, thereby the same
type of structures subjected to seismic motion in regions close to each other can end up with a damage of
a different order. On the contrary, seismic waves may change the behavior of soils and may also cause
different levels of damage in close distances.
It is preferred that the local soil conditions, settlement, liquefaction and slope stability should be
investigated separately. In recent years, damage caused by the earthquakes and the results obtained from
the research being done in this regard showed the interactions of local soil conditions and characteristics
of the earthquake are the most significant. In Earthquake prone areas, a preferred approach is to perform
detailed seismological, geological and geotechnical investigations and evaluate the results of these
studies, understand the properties earthquakes that may occur the region and to create a strong ground
motion recording network to investigate how earthquake properties will be in different geological and soil
conditions.
This study presents the determination of dynamic behavior of the soils in the northern coast of İzmir Bay,
the liquefaction potential of the area and the evaluation of the site effects combined under a
microzonation attempt which undertakes to contribute to a definition of the zones that present different
seismic behavior in the area.

GEOLOGICAL AND THE SEISMIC CONDITION OF THE REGION
Four major paleotectonic units were developed during historical period in Western Anatolia. These units
can be ordered from north to south as Sakarya continent, İzmir-Ankara suture (Mesozoic) zone, Menderes
massif, and Lycian nappes. Sakarya continent has a basement unit being composed of metamorphic and
nonmetamorphic Paleozoic units. The Mesozoic and Senozoic units overlay this basement unit. İzmirAnkara suture zone takes place between Sakarya continent and Menderes massif. This zone consists
generally of ophiolitic melange and peridotites. İzmir-Ankara suture zone had subjected to metamorphism
at some places.. This geologic unit is named as Bornova schist or melange close to İzmir (Yılmaz, 1997).
Melange consists of deformed volcanic sedimentary units. Menderes massif is the most important
metamorphic unit in Western Anatolia. This unit is located between İzmir-Ankara suture zone and Lycian
nappes. Menderes massif has complex lithology and structure (Şengör et al., 1984). Lycian nappes were
located between Menderes massif and Mountains of Bey. Obduction of oceanic crust on the AnatolidTorid platform were developed during subduction along İzmir-Ankara suture zone in Late Cretaceous
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period. Then, accretionary complex was developed during continental collision in Late Palocene-Early
Eocene period. Combination of both events in different stages has been considered as the origin of Lycian
nappes (Şengör et al., 1984; RADIUS, 1999).
The Western Anatolia takes place among the most rapidly deformed regions of the world; the rate of N-S
extension is about 30-40 mm/yr. The current seismicity is an evidence of that movement. Faulting, hot
water springs and volcanic activity are the main characteristics of the region. The geomorphology in
present is consisted from E-W directional major graben systems and cross-directional grabens running in
NE-SW direction (Taymaz et al., 1991). Alluvial sediments cover the northern coasts of İzmir Bay.
Geology map of İzmir in Western Anatolia is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1. Generalized map of geology (1/500.000, GDMRE, 1964)
Although they were formed over the same terrestrial deposits, alluvial plains surrounding İzmir Bay
exhibit differences depending on their geomorphological development. Karşıyaka is located on a typical
alluvial delta infront of the Yamanlar mountain blocks. The old Gediz River Delta, which is on the
northwestern part of Karşıyaka/Bostanlı area, was formed by sedimentation of alluvial deposits
transported by Gediz River in the Quaternary Era. The brown, stiff to very stiff clays are generally overconsolidated in this region. The Quaternary aged alluvial soils of old Gediz River Delta were deposited
over continental soils. These sedimentary deposits are generally normally consolidated or underconsolidated. Continental deposits are underlain by andesitic bedrock. The complex geological and
geomorphological structure of the delta caused horizontal discontinuities on the stratification of soils
even in close distances.
Bedrock elevations in the study area show variability between Çiğli and Bornova coastline regions.
Ground water investigation boring logs usually provide more satisfactory data on bedrock elevations
since their borehole depths reach to deeper elevations. Variation of bedrock elevation at different sites is
given in Figure 2. Relatively deep alluvial soils are located in Çiğli and Mavişehir regions within the old
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Gediz River Delta. In general, bedrock elevations are deeper than 250 m. The depth of bedrock decreases
gradually from Bostanlı to Karşıyaka..

Figure 2. Variation of bedrock depth
İzmir and its neighborhood were exposed to destructive earthquakes from historical ages to recent times
due to the tectonic activity in Western Anatolia. The 1688, 1739 and 1778 earthquakes caused destructive
effect in the vicinity of İzmir (Ambraseys & Finkel, 1995). Epicenters of 1688, 1739 and 1778
earthquakes were estimated to be at or close to the İzmir Fault. Major earthquakes occurred during the
instrumental seismicity period in İzmir and surrounding areas. The 1928 Torbalı (M=6.5), 1939 Dikili
(M=6.5), 1949 Karaburun (M=6.6), 1974 İzmir (M=5.5), 1977 İzmir (M=5.3), 1992 Doğanbey (M=6.0),
and 2003 Urla (M=5.6) earthquakes caused some damage in the adjacent areas of İzmir.

FIELD AND LABORATORY INVESTIGATIONS
According to two different targets, cyclic triaxial tests are performed on two different types of samples.
The first group of specimens which are reconstituted in the laboratory have high sand content mostly. The
soils used in this group are either the sand samples obtained from various depths of soundings or the
granular soil samples removed from the boreholes. Other samples are undisturbed specimens with high
clay content obtained from the region.
On the other hand, cyclic triaxial tests are carried out in accordance with two different objectives. In the
first series of tests cyclic load is applied at constant stress level to investigate the liquefaction behavior of
sandy soils. In the second series of tests, the objective is to determine the stress-strain behavior of soils
and dynamic parameters for this relationship. In these tests dynamic load is applied with low level of
stress at the beginning and the load is increased at every 5 cycles. The tests continued to a certain level of
deformation. The objective in these tests is to determine the variation of dynamic shear modulus and
damping ratio of soils depending on the strain level. Additionally, bender elements are used in order to
evaluate the maximum dynamic shear modulus.
Liquefaction Tests
In this study, soil properties that contribute to liquefaction and the effect of the changes made in the test
conditions to the dynamic behavior of sand specimens are examined. Reconstituted sand samples are
prepared by the dry pluviation method in the laboratory. Saturated sand samples are tested under
undrained conditions with varying relative density, stress level and confining pressure. The sand
specimens are subjected to a uniform cyclic sinusoidal loading at a 0.1 Hz frequency. Cyclic shear stressstrain changes, the number of cycles to liquefaction, and pore water generations are recorded throughout
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the testing. In cyclic tests, operations are continued until double strain amplitudes reached to the level of
10% as indicated by the former studies of Hyodo et al., (1998); Yoshimine and Ishihara, (1998); Altun,
(2003).
In the first series of tests, cyclic strength and liquefaction properties of saturated sands are investigated at
different uniform cyclic stress amplitudes, under isotropically consolidated conditions with varying
relative densities. A typical test result of a sand specimen is presented in Figure 3(a). Under uniform
cyclic shear stresses and undrained conditions; pore water pressure and deformation characteristics of
saturated sand specimens show similar behavior to Figure 3(a). Changes in the initial condition of
consolidation and type and physical properties of sand specimen may cause changes in development of
the aforementioned properties. The results obtained from liquefaction tests are used to determine the
liquefaction potential of the study area and provide the necessary information to microzonation
procedure.
Determination of Dynamic Soil Properties
Cyclic static and dynamic test apparatuses that are developed to determine stress-strain characteristics of
soils are used to establish the dynamic behavior of soils. In recent years, testing with both cohesive and
granular soils became the point of attraction and many results concerning the dynamic behavior of soils
were researched (Bian and Shahrour, 2009; Wichtmann et al., 2005; Zhou and Chen 2005). In this type of
test, the maximum dynamic shear modulus is firstly determined using bender element. After this stage, to
investigate the stress-strain relations in soils at low deformation levels, cyclic loading is applied to
specimens continuously and at every five cycles, stress amplitude increased to determine dynamic soil
properties. In these tests, the stress amplitude started from very small values and increased at every five
cycles, deformation was observed not to exceed the elastic boundaries and experiments have been carried
out until a certain number of cycles are reached. Cyclic stress-strain curves (hysteresis loops), shear
modulus and damping ratio of sand specimen of 10-KSK borehole is presented respectively Figure 3 (a)
and (b). The stress-strain values at the fifth cycle of each five cycles are taken into consideration when
drawing the shear modulus and damping curves.

Figure 3.(a) Cyclic stress-strain curves (hysteresis loops), (b) Shear modulus and damping ratio
of sand specimen of 10-KSK borehole

NUMERICAL ANALYSES
A database including the geotechnical properties of soil profiles has been constructed including 601
borehole data belonging to the study area. Index and engineering properties of soils for northern coast of
İzmir Bay area were included in the database. Information regarding ground water table depth is also
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available in this database. The database contains many sub-databases connected with each other.
Integration of geotechnical data with associated boring location is provided through identification number
of each boring. SPT depth, SPT-N blow count, water content, sieve analysis test results, consistency
limits, unit weight, specific gravity, USCS soil classification symbol, boring identification number and
soil type. Index and classification properties of undisturbed samples, unconfined compression, triaxial
compression, and laboratory vane test results for each boring identification numbers are also recorded in
another sub-database.
Assessment of data quality becomes an important issue in the construction of geotechnical databases such
as the one defined in above given sections. In one source data quality has been defined as fitness for use
(Luna, 1997). If this is considered as a valid argument, then the database of this study should be judged as
if it contains all the pertinent data for dynamic site response and liquefaction analyses. Condition is
positive from the liquefaction point of view since most data such as SPT resistance, depth of ground
water table and index test results required for liquefaction analysis are directly available in the database.
Any gaps in the database could also be covered by proper evaluation and engineering judgment of data at
neighboring locations similar to previous studies (Rockaway et al., 1997). Also, dynamic laboratory test
data regarding cyclic resistance is obtained from the deep boreholes that are locally well distributed
among the study area. Another thing is dynamic soil parameters are generated by means of data
manipulation through the use of widely accepted empirical relationships.
Manipulation of the Database
A software named as DISO 7.0 has been developed using Visual Basic programming language in order to
enable easy and time saving manipulation of geotechnical data. Theoretical backgrounds and debugging
of this software were established during the previous study of Kuruoğlu (2004).
Dynamic site response analysis is the backbone of any deterministic microzonation study. There are
several ways to perform a dynamic site response analysis such as linear, equivalent linear; and nonlinear
one dimensional, two dimensional or three-dimensional methods. Among these, the equivalent linear one
dimensional site response analysis is the only reliable algorithm that can be employed in routine design
worldwide. Because of this reason the freeware spreadsheet format of well known equivalent linear
algorithm EERA (Bardet et al., 2000) has been used in the study. For this reason, DISO 7.0 code was the
primary element providing data for this study.
Dynamic soil parameters are estimated in DISO 7.0 utilizing the geotechnical data present in the
geotechnical properties database. The modulus reduction (G/Gmax) and damping ratio relationships for
each SPT testing depth of any soil profile are calculated for shear strains varying between 0.0001 and 10
percent. These values are recorded into the material property sheets, which are generated in a data input
file of EERA. The modulus reduction curves are produced for each sheet during this process in a
completely robust manner. Also, the results obtained by the laboratory tests by conducting cyclic triaxial
tests are recorded into another sub-database in order to make a comparison between the produced and
calculated data.
Liquefaction analyses are performed with another computer code (Eskişar, 2008) taking into account the
magnitude of earthquake and maximum ground surface acceleration calculated from dynamic siteresponse analysis, and post-liquefaction settlement values are calculated for selected locations.
Attenuation Relationships and Earthquake Record Used in the Study
İzmir fault is the closest seismic source to the study area where dynamic site response analyses have been
performed. The west and central parts of the İzmir fault take place on the opposite site of this region.
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Therefore, rupture location, hanging wall, and source to site distance effects gain importance for the study
area. Directivity effect is said to be focused over the edge of the fault for normal and dipping faults.
Therefore, such an effect is not expected to be active over the area. However, hanging wall effect would
take place on the northern part of the Bay Area. It is reported that hanging wall effect might amplify the
ground motion as much as 1.43 times (Sommerville, 1998). Unfortunately there is no data about hanging
wall effect in İzmir (Kuruoğlu, 2004).
Kuruoğlu (2004) inspected the spatial uncertainty for İzmir fault. The maximum probability depending on
source-to-site distance has been obtained for the center segment. The calculated value of probability for
the center segment is found to be 15.2%. This is greater than 10% probability of exceedance, which is a
commonly accepted risk level in many seismic codes. The center segment is the closest one to the study
area yielding highest risk level.
Attenuation relationships proposed by Boore et al. (1997), Campbell (1997), and Sadigh et al. (1997) are
recommended to be used for the studies performed in Turkey (MERM, 2004). After that, work of
Ambraseys et al. (2005) put forward a newer relationship considering many earthquakes occurred in
Turkey. As a close distance earthquake İzmir Earthquake occurred in 16.12.1977 (M=5.3) is chosen. As a
scenario earthquake modified record of the same earthquake is used in accordance with the suggestions of
RADIUS project (1999). The average value of maximum bedrock acceleration for 1977 İzmir earthquake
is calculated as 0.13g and the average value of maximum bedrock acceleration for the scenario earthquake
is found to be as 0.25g.

Figure 4. (a) Acceleration – time history of the corrected record of İzmir earthquake (b)
Frequency histogram of the earthquake
The acceleration record of the 1977 İzmir Earthquake was downloaded from the National Strong Motion
Database of Turkey (GDDA-ERD, 2001). The recording station provided a strong motion record on the
rock site. The location of the station was quite close to the İzmir Fault and a few kilometers away from
the epicenter of the 1977 events. The maximum acceleration value on outcropping bedrock was recorded
as 0.39g during the 1977 İzmir Earthquake. The record has been corrected later and is available in the
European Strong-Motion Database (Ambraseys et al., 2001). The corrected version of the record has been
used for one-dimensional dynamic site response analyses. The maximum acceleration at outcropping
bedrock of the corrected version is 0.21g. The acceleration time history of the corrected record is given in
Figure 4 (a).The frequency histogram of İzmir Earthquake on outcropping bedrock is shown in Figure 4
(b). The histogram shows the variation of Fourier amplitudes with frequency for bedrock motion. The
amplitude distribution has peak values over 6-15 Hz band, and the fundamental frequency was determined
as 9.91 Hz. The higher frequency harmonic content of the histogram is an indication for the possible use
of the 1977 Earthquake motion as a close distance event record. For the scenario earthquake (M=6.5), the
frequency content of the corrected record was not changed, and the amplitudes of acceleration were
scaled up with a factor of 0.25g.
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MICRONOZATION STUDIES

It is well known that local soil conditions play a crucial role on seismic ground motion parameters that
would directly govern structural design.. Computation of these parameters such as maximum ground
surface acceleration, amplification ratio and spectral acceleration in local scale forms the basis for
microzonation studies. Microzonation can be performed either using attenuation relationships or
conducting appropriate numerical site response analyses. The latter procedure can better take local soil
characteristics into consideration. The success of numerical site response analyses largely depends on the
reference motion defined at the bedrock of the soil profile.
The success of a microzonation study depends on the ability of the dynamic soil properties database to
represent the actual field conditions. Bedrock depth in the northern coast of İzmir Bay varies between 150
and 300 meters. This depth range is revealed by examining some deep-water drilling logs located at
certain locations in the city. The borehole depths reach a maximum depth of 60 meters in the area.
Dynamic soil properties of all the layers down to the bedrock level should be known and also the gap
between the deepest point of the borehole data and the bedrock level should be filled by reasonable and
reliable information. For this reason, deep soundings took place in the certain locations of the northern
coast of İzmir Bay to have descriptive data about formerly unknown depths. Also, available data show
that there is a confined aquifer layer between 80m and the bedrock in the area. This aquifer system
consists of alternating gravel and clay layers of which thickness was 10m on the average. Geotechnical
properties of these layers were estimated following the porosity-depth and undrained shear strength effective stress models. The layers between 40m and 80m depths generally consist of clay and gravelly
clay according to ground water drilling logs. Therefore, if there is a gap between 40m and 80m depths, it
is modeled as normally consolidated clay, which is a commonly observed soil formation in the area.
Ground Shaking Maps

According to the scenario earthquake, the maximum ground acceleration varies between 0.5 to
0.55g in an area enclosed by Atakent, Bostanlı, Nergis and Bahariye districts. In the northern part
of the study area, the eastern part of the coast, and in Mavişehir and İstasyonaltı districts the
maximum ground acceleration is about 0.4g. In the center of IAOSB the maximum ground
acceleration values are lower and they are between 0.2 to 0.3g (Figure 5 (a)). The maximum
bedrock acceleration in the area belongs to Bostanlı Atakent, Aksoy Donanmacı districts and the
coast line of Mavişehir district with a value higher than 0.32g. Below an arc formed by
İstasyonaltı, Şemikler, FikriAltay and Tersane districts the maximum bedrock acceleration is
between 0.28 and 0.30g, above the arc it gradually decreases to 0.22g. Amplification ratio values
varies between 1.0 to 1.4 in the south of İAOSB – İstasyonaltı, Mavişehir, Atakent – Bostanlı
districts, it is between 2.0 to 2.2 in Şemikler and Fikrialtay districts and the northern part of
Soğukkuyu, generally changing between 1.4 and 1.8 among the area.
Maximum spectral acceleration on bedrock values begins with 1.1.g decreasing to 0.8g northerly,
in a triangle formed by the centers of Goncalar-Soğukkuyu-Nergis districts it is between 2.2 and
2.5g, in Aksoy and Donanmacı districts it is between 1.9 and 2.2 g, in the northern part of IAOSB
and in the eastern part of Yenimahalle districts it is 1.0g, and lastly it varies between 1.3 and 1.6g
all over the study area. Amplification ratio obtained from the ratio of spectral accelerations is
between 2 and 3 in the north. It is between 1.5 and 2 among the area (Figure 5 (b)).
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(a)

(b)
Figure 5. (a) Maximum ground acceleration distribution and (b) amplification ratio distribution in
the study area

Shear Wave Velocity Map
The proposed correlation between shear wave velocity and SPT –N blow count is:

= 55.5

0.516

(m/s)

(İyisan, 1996)

(1)

This correlation is valid for all soil types with a regression coefficient of 81%. As SPT-N blow
count numbers existed all over the study area, this correlation is used to calculate the average
shear wave velocities in the upper 30 m of the soil layers. Mapping of shear wave velocities
showed that at the coast line of the bay area shear wave velocity is lower than 100 m/s. Generally,
shear wave velocities change between 100 and 200 m/s in the area. 300 to 400 m/s are calculated
in the region where bedrock depth is closer to the ground surface (Figure 5 (c)).
Liquefaction Potential Map

The maximum ground acceleration values calculated by EERA software is used as a tool in
liquefaction potential analysis. Magnitude of the earthquake is chosen equivalent to the scenario
earthquake which is 6.5. The proposed method of NCEER workgroup (Youd et al., 2001) is
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applied for liquefaction potential evaluation. Additionally liquefaction potential assessment is a
combined work of both field and laboratory data in this study. The results of field based
calculations are checked by the laboratory liquefaction tests performed. Moreover, if the
condition of liquefaction is close to the borderline between liquefaction and non-liquefaction,
then it is supplemented by cyclic triaxial tests. Liquefaction susceptibility map is then created.
Medium to high susceptibility to liquefaction exists in the study area (Figure 5(d)).

(c)

(d)
Figure 5. (c) Average shear wave velocities (m/s) and (d) Liquefaction potential of the area

CONCLUSIONS
For many years, the northern coast İzmir Bay area formed by alluvium brought by the Gediz River has
been a point of concern by geotechnical engineers. The marginal soil conditions in the area with the
possible dynamic behavior and their seismic investigation has been the main objective of this study.
Detailed field investigations and laboratory work maintained to have enough information about the soil
and rock layers of the site. Based on emerging data, site effects and structural behavior is tried to be
identified when an earthquake occurs. Firstly the stratification of layers is identified. Physical and
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engineering properties of the layers are determined by laboratory tests. Also, cyclic triaxial tests are
conducted to evaluate the dynamic properties of the soil layers. On the other hand, a database is
constructed containing 601 borehole data.
Borehole data endorsed by the data of cyclic tests helped to make soil behavior analyses in the occurrence
of an earthquake. In theses analyses main concept is the propagation of shear waves from bedrock to
ground surface. As the bedrock level is very deep in the area, ground motion characteristics are slightly
different than expected. At this stage, dynamic properties of soil layers are found either by dynamic tests
or by empirical equations. Determining the local soil conditions and supporting them with numerical
analyses contributed the preparation of microzonation maps. These maps are very useful when
determining an item of microzonation, its value in a specific location and its variability throughout the
area.
As a result, it would be convenient to say that the northern coast of İzmir Bay is seriously vulnerable to
earthquake effects by means of geological and geotechnical aspects. Negative effects of seismic waves
that will generate high levels of ground shaking and high susceptibility of liquefaction would cause
damage on the structures.
The municipalities would benefit from this study as it will lead to a sustainable land use management.
New regulations and serious sanctions should be made to decrease the devastating effect of earthquakes.
This study will be dynamic and will upgrade itself as the new data flows into the database and will be a
source for the forthcoming studies.
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